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Chancellor Gordon Blackwell esult,:tf:

his speach to the Woman's College -the lunch counter
Whielf-almost-rea0e&an

ointiherelastatintia
-=---4: Chancellor Blackwell htfi _teen-al-me& 

-strut. 	 - -4 44- 4 	 4ught____artd
ptession.
- --The text Of-his remarks;- which-received
unexpected attention when Govenor Hodges

  re'veated=rthat -
copies had'been sent to heads of other
state -eductitional institutions, made it

attempting to interfere with or curb such 
basic freedoms.

w 	 -maul, in our opir' _
ion, when - he urged Woman's College stu-
dents- fo refrain from participation in

.deniOnstrations which might lead
to violence. The two dime stores, where
the movement originated.and where mass
demOnstrations 'occurred, had suddenly
closert—whenAocal Authorities, in close
touch with the situation, feared for the
worst. The entire community realized
the danger.

t ups	 development
Chancellor Blackwell urged W. C. stu-
dents to keep out of public demonstra-
tions or stay-away from areas where they
might nbt only be endangered but where

-thei-r-presence might increase tension and

contribute to the---einottuivisin4nd.:401-
mosphere" out  -WilichiviiolenrAigtit;;

presetce was---not—Iortirdderrand
no dist-ipline was iiiiiggàle&Ithe

-
that stuclentswhom_ __threcailege_,. is_

--fisixiiiiisi-AUihetiri-parentS 
stay away from trouble, -potential—trow,-- -7
ble and. risk of violence-which--was- much 

-nearer than many-ge-o-ple, particularly
-outsiders, realized.---41e had a i responsi-
bility to meet, and he met it,

Chancellor Blackwell's record speakFC
for itself.. Woman's College has.,several_'
Negro-stUdenta who-Aver accepted with,
no ado and integrated into campus life
and agtiyities ..- He was also a leader in
re-establishing
white and Negro leaders and bringing
about negotiations and establishment of
the Mayor's Commission. This body is

earnestly trying to solve a delicate com-
munity problem and can be credited with
the peace which has 'ruled in Greensboro -
while many other_ Southern and even
North Carolina cities have been beset by
violence.

Chancellor Blackwell's  meth& iras-Apeen,----
given the wrong twist; it was aimed not
at interference with student freedom but
at preserving the peace, keeping W. C,
Mudents out of --(Unger and' aiding a rap.
prochement which was sorely needed.
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